The St. Regis New York

a beLoved beauX arTs LandmarK, THe sT. reGIs neW YorK Was buILT bY JoHn JaCob asTor In 1904, and ITs beauTIFuL GuesT rooms
offer high ceilings, carved crown moldings and wainscoting, Waterford crystal chandeliers, and marble bathtubs. among its offerings, The st. regis
new York (www.starwood.com/stregis) provides visitors with a unique array of world-class suites to choose from.
The most discerning travelers may request the Presidential suite, which is an approximately 3,500-square-foot, three-bedroom suite fashioned in
the style of a grand Fifth avenue apartment and featuring a large foyer with checkerboard marble ﬂoors, Fromental wall coverings, and hand-painted
wallpaper that leads to the formal dining room, living room, wood-paneled library, and bedrooms. In both the dining and living rooms, framed
mirrors conceal ﬂat-screen televisions, and there is a master bedroom with a canopied king bed, a second bedroom with two double beds (which
can be fashioned into a king bed), three and
a half bathrooms, and a full kitchen. a library,
decorated in rusts, tans, and greens contains literature, maps, and objets d’art, and billowing
silk curtains showcase the suite’s ﬂoor-to-ceiling
windows. Guests will appreciate exquisite views
of Central Park, Fifth avenue, and 55th street,
full access to the hotel’s ﬁtness center and spa,
and 24-hour butler services.
In addition to the palatial Presidential suite,
the hotel offers the opulently decorated two-bedroom royal suite with stunning views of Central
Park, and the spacious Imperial suite, boasting
three bedrooms, three full bathrooms, two powder rooms, a dining room that seats eight to 10, a
study, and a full kitchen.
additional offerings include a designer range
of two-bedded suites including the Christian dior
suite, Tiffany suite, orient suite, and the bottega
veneta suite.
The legendary st. regis new York butler service is now at the disposal of all of their guests
with e-butler, an innovative Pda application allowing visitors to interact with the hotel’s butlers
and concierge as never before.
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Royal Suite living area (upper left); Royal Suite bedroom (upper
right); Presidential Suite living area (center left); Presidential
Suite entry (center right); Imperial Suite living area (lower left);
Imperial Suite dining area (lower right)
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